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BRITISH LOSE
GROUND IN BELGIUM

(..ntinue.l from page 1

and we reached the barbed wire er.tsn-

glemerts of the second line of Ger¬
man trenches. To the north of Mnri-
cour' an :cd to abandon a

trench eccupied the night before %n-J
i fire b\ the mtnij- by means of

hand grer.a
'.erman trenches have been

oocu! u-ii ir- the region of Mamets. and
in the vicinity of Lihons three violent
counter attacks on the psrt of tne

"In the n :he Aisne there
have been artillery engagement«, and in
Champagne the artillery of the enemy
showed on December 18 in<-rea-.

tiv.ty as compared to that on the 17th.
n the forest ef

La Grur.,-. we blew up a German un-
derm Near Sairt Hubert
the er.emy, by a very spirited attack,
succeeded in makir.g sl-.rht progress.

"It has been .or'rmed that on the
heights of the Meuse our fire, directed
by aviators, demolished two heavy bat¬
teries of the ern-r.y and damaged a

third battery
¦ the Meuse to the Vosges

there report. In the
< there has been spirited Ger¬

man rifle r.!:ng. bat no attack."
R. run iby wireless to Sayville, X.

T.). Dec. lt..la v:.w of the conserva¬
tive character of the German official
reports issued to-day. the announce¬
ment made on Friday that the situa¬
tion in the region of Nieuport, Bel¬
gium, continues favorable, givr s ri«e

to the general c x: ectatien that the
next new.« af laapertaaee may come
from that direction.

It ;» indicated by the German War
Office statement of to-day that the of¬
fensive in the weal tm reata .« tl
the Allies. The report says that sev¬
eral attacks were repulsed

KAISER TRUSTS IN
HIS WILL AND GOD

Berlin, Dec. 1Í».---The newspapers
point out that the developments in the
eastern arena of the war will require
several days to reach a stage where
the net results can be approximately
set forth. In tho meanwhile, van-

are in circulation concern-
ing tie large number of prisoners tak-
en by the Germ
Rudolph von Valentini, chief of Em-

peror William's Civil Cabinet, answer¬

ing a telegram from the East Prussian
Synod to the Emperor, wrote as fol¬
low?:
"His majesty confidently trusts that

the unswerving will to conquer, w-.th
God's help, will lead the fatherland
through the present trying days to a1
happier future. By Imperial order."

MINES SINK 3 MORE
BRITISH VESSELS

Blown Up Off Scarbor
ough as Bombardment

Victims Are Buried.

MORE RAIDS PLANNED
ON ENGLISH TOWNS

Main Purpose of Germans Said
To Be to Cause Panic in

That Country.
London, Dec It, The German cruis¬

ers which raided the cast coast of
F.ngland succeeded in sowing u large
mine field In addition to the three
steamer» previously nported is hivini*
been destroyed, a mine .«weeper, which
was engaged in clearing lie ^o..«, win

blown up to-day, and it is reported that
two other vessels met a like fate.
Thi« occurred while the funerals of

the victims of the bombardment at
Scarborounh and the Hartlepools were
being held

Lloyd'» ng**nt nt Soarlior.nirh -h)bI
u-oiti that the mine »weeper, which,
with severa! others, WOJ BBJPaged m

sweeping foi minee íve miles southeast
of Scarborough, wtts blown up. One
man Bfaa I. but the rest of the
crew
Owing to the fenr of striking mines

«own by the German squadron» the
sailings of Meamers between here and
Copenhagen have been BUSBondod.
That the British Admiralty is mak¬

ing progress in coping with the dun-
ger from mines is indicated by it«
announcement to-da> that the route

.¦n New Castle and Flamborough
Read had been reopened durint: day
light, but that vessel-- were require.! to
keep within two mit- of the coast.
Many victims of the German bom¬

bardment of the cast const towns of
England wert buried to-dr.y, and it
was a day of mourning m Ilartlepool,
West Hartlcpool and Scarborough. In
the last named town, where eleven
funerals took place, a memorial ser¬

vice vvas conducted in the parish
church by the Archbishop of Yotk. In
the Hartlepools .-ome victims were
buried with military honors.

Germany Plans More Raids
on Coast Towns of England

ai.ii* tu The Trllune ]

Copenhagen, Dec. 19..From flam-
burg it is reported that in German na¬

val circles the officers regard the
plan to force a way to Calais as daft«
nitely stranded, but, on the other hand,

!. Zecbrugge and other ports on

the Belgian const are in German pos¬
session, and an attack on F.ngland can

well be started from these place*-.
There will be only short intervals bi
tween raids like that of Wednesday, if
circumstances nllow.
There is no fixed scheme for the ex¬

peditions, because they are difficult.
especially in the winter. While the
shy may be el» ar at Helgoland, it may
be foggy along the shores of England,
or there may be great fog banks in the
south of England and perhaps not near

Scotland, The captains are all supplied
w.th a long list of coast towns, with all
particulars, known through spies in
England.

The Germans regard themselves as
entitled to bombard open towns. There
has been some disagreement in the tier-
men navy about this question. -.

naval officers not of Prussian extrac¬
tion have declared that it a
their sense of honor to shell unit
towns, but the Admiralty, in concert
with the Kaiser, insists that open sea¬

ports also «hall be bombarded. De¬
stroyers will ulways, if possible, be ac¬

companied by submarines. There an .¦

.1 submarines with the deatl
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On!y4MoreShopprngDays,ThenChrístinraas
No time lost shopping here, as everything is

displayed with a view to am easy arse quick
sélection. We have compete assortments

of novelties in dry gooes and fancy ar-tie'es,
anc are offering specia ¿cements
in aï! departments at ens thii : former
prices, which are known to be lower

any other store.

Mai-:«-* 'out First Shopping P?ace.

Bracelet
Watches,

Watches.
ÉBr*

HReck. Chains,
r Lavallières,
i Lockets,

Brooches,
Scarfpins,
Handy Pins,
Baby Pins,
Cuff Links.
Bracelets,
Combs,
Fans,
Hat Pins,
Cigar Cutters,
Match Boxes,
Leather Goods,
Suit Cases,
Hand Bags,
Mirrors,
Razors,
Powder Boxes,
Mesh Bags,
Card Cases.
Child's Muss,
Child's Sets,
Napkin Kings,
Gas Portables.
Dinner Gongs,
Smoking Sets,
Lemon Dishes,

| Sherbet Cups,

Candlesticks,
Student

Lamps,
Nappies,
Ice Cream

Trays,
Olive Dishes

j Dolls,Infants" Wear,
Bootees,
Games,
Toy Books,
Carving Sets,
Lamp Shades.
Ribbons.
Millinery,
House Coats,
Dressing

Gowns,
Slippers,
Kimonos,
Gloves,
Neckwear,
Sweaters,
Underwear,
Shirts,
Hosiery.
Suspenders,
Pictures,
Lace Hdk'fs.
Linen H'dk'fs,
Laces,

J Furs.
Perfumery,

¡ Silverware,
Book Racks,
Toilet Articles.
Dinner Sets,
Game Sets,
Chocolate Sets,
Fruit Sets,
Cake Sets,
Cracker Jars,
Fern Dishes,
Chop Plates,
Cake Plates,
Jardinieres,
Umbrella

Stands,
Cut Gla »,
Claret

Pitchers.
Water Pitchers,
Celery Trays,
Tea Sets,
Calendars,
Stationery,
De.«*k Sets.
L'pholstery,
Lace Doylies,
I ace Scarfs,
Centre Pieces.
Table Covers,
Photo Frames,
Picture

Frames,
Berry Spoons,
Cold Meat

Forks,

Foldew,
Wallets,
Pocketbooks,
Jewel Boxes,
Collar Bags,
!Cuff Cases,
Sewing Boxes,
Flasks,
Diaries,
Umbrellas,
Rain Coat«,
Rubbers,
Knives,
Key Chains,
lie Clasps,
Gold Pencils,
Cigarette

Cases,
Thimbles,
Barettes,
Marble Busts,
Vases,
Bronze Busts,
Clocks,
1-.lectroliers,

I tirtains.
Portieres,
Waist Boxes,
Screens,
Rugs,
Waists,
Gibbons,
Mufflers,
Lace

Neckwear.

Xmnias Sal^s of 5000 Pairs Silk Stockings
\ Million Christmai Cards and Calendars

Motor Entrance on 9th Street

BYooàway»6t\\anà 9ft. 5tS. Telephone
Stujrvetant 4310

3,731 Officers Lost

by British in France.

London, Dec. 9..During the werk
ended December 7 ninety «two Brit¬
ish officers »sere killed In France,
III »ere wounded and twenty were

reporlcd miwiing. The lusse« »ere

rather oonly scattered through
.«Irliialh all the organization« al the
front. No one regiment bad more

than fit«' i.Iln cts killed.
The Indian contingent evidently

has been active, for the losses here
»ere hea»>. Twenty-nine British
officers attached to the Indian forces
»ere killed, forty-nine wounded and
ten were reported missing.
The total casualties of officers

since the war began folio»; Killed,
1.05H; wound-d. 2.071; missing. 602.

. n Wednesday, but the Gorman navy
does not wish that to be commonly
known.
The main purpose of the raids is to

muse a panic in England. The masara
of the German people enloy such ex¬
ploits af vengeance, whuh, though of
no real profil te are regard¬
ed as »netoriee. Ii -.s the Kaiser'« <i»«-
sire to encourue:.« such feeling* in the

, the drooping spirits
af the aeeple.
German Raiders Likened

to Motor Car Bandits
rjaj ».

London, Dec W I. L ("nrvin, in
"Th.? Observer," referring to the naval
raid, says:
"We shall be ackod to deduce mili¬

tary leflsons.' In « Beaee there nre no

mili'i'iv lessona, The best police force
r\ e general order, but

cannot pn of murdiv,
ind burglary. A most powerful

ilert like ours ma; hold the »ea power
eeeolntehr, yet cannot guarantee every

against sodden
bjf an cr.emy who dare not stay

ttle.
cruiser is in this respect an

engin« af tei ey owing
r ed. Em-

¦'.. n« in last week's raid, for whit
we may rentare to call criminnl rather
?.han militan porpOBCB, it is like motor
ei r band ti who commit a certain
amount af outrage« before they are

ma down."

ITALY FEARS ANTI-
AUSTRIAN RIOTS

To-day Anniversary of
Hanging of Wonld-Be
Assassin of Emperor.

Chiasso. ¡Switzerland (via Paris'), Dec.
19, More than 500 meetir^s through¬
out Italy have been arranged for to-

B to commemorate tiie ai
¦ary of the hanging of the soldier

nk, who paid ihe death p
1882, for attempting

.te Emperor Francis J
of Austria.

ernment is taking ex-

nai y mi ;.

monstrationi in eonnection
I'gS.

It must be remembered that «when
the Triple Alliance was ionio d serious
disturbances occurred in Italy on ac¬

count of the disapproval of the tie be«
that country and Austria. Thi3

A :-'!

of Trie-' and Trent, once Italian '.!-

ritoiy. This culminated in the attempt
on the life of Francia Joseph by the

asertar
'. nd a atndent

tjr.il
ecution Overdank was pr

I martyr to the Italian
cause.

.n feeling has found
since the beginning

force
overnment to ioia with the Tripla

Enten I Austria for the pri«
mm y purpoM of aoqniring the Italian
provinces --till i

aome eoi
uentlv the mo-' '«truc-

for the repres-
sion ef anti-Auatrian outbursts at to-
morrow's »

150,000 GERMANS
KILLED IN BATTLES

rl raaa l
The llatrue ivia London), Dee II

Tie total nomber or licrmun oil
¡killed in action, according to informa¬
tion received here from authoritative

The actual ¡dien killed, ex¬

cluding wounded and pr]
dying fiom aiekneaa. la officially,

.said to be in the neighborhood of
160,000.

GERMANS SAY YSER
LOSSES ARE 30,000

Berlin, Dee 19. A ted .1 af 0,601
grounded and mil ing Ii

here num-
te w. Württemberg regi¬

ment men; regimi nt
Ko, '-'> '¦¦ Saxon regiment

... ... I'.. laere suffered 2,000
casuar!

Including these lists, the German
along the Yser, as thus far pub¬

lished, are 86,000.

1,000 ENGINEERS
PLEDGE ITALY AID

Rome, Dee. 19. Repräsentativ!
the Na in of Engineer!

¦' iter of
\\a; Zupelli, to whom thej offered the

a thonaand eni
enliatmei I in the cause of the country.

Zupelli thanked the delegatioa
and declared that, la caae of mobiiiza-

(i would he accepted, as

the technical BOrvicea of the engineers
would prove very useful.

«

RUSSIANS CAPTURE
GERMAN STEAMER

London, i1-" 86. A Router dispatch
from Petrograd says the Admiralty
statement aaaouneea that the eruieei

.. \sh:. ii has arrived at Port Said,
reports that whi!.- reconnoitring near

Syria, aba captured the >..

steamer Haiga in the harbor of Haifa
and -»nt her to Port Said as a pri..-.
Neai Heirut the Askold sank a Turkish
steamer.

ARMY ON GERMAN
AFRICAN FRONTIER
don. Dee. 19. While the motor

.-a-:.on of the South African deictic*
force is gathering in the remainder of;
the leattered reluis, the main army is
forming on the Qeruaaa South African
frontier, where the advance guarda are |
u> touch._

GERMANS HEM IN
A DUTCH PROVINCE

Troops Concentrate on Both
Sides of LimbuTg\ Between

Belgium and Prussia.
lit- »-»hi« to Tti« Tribun«. *

London. I>"\ M "The Weekly Di»-

pntth" publishes the following from
The Hague:

"I learn from Maestruht, in Holland,
lifteen miles northeaat of Lien*»*, that
there has been during the laat fort-
rii{*¦ Ht a very msrkeil conrentration of
German forces on both side» of the
province of Limburg, the narrow

toague of Dutch territory lying b«-
tareen llelgium and Kbemsh Prussia.
"The movement is presumiibly de¬

signed to enable Germany to control
» to thi» section of Holland, and

nii'identnllv to give It command of tho
situation in rnsc Inter development«!
should make thi» district the »cene of
military opérations.*1

FRENCH AVIATORS
BURNED TO DEATH

Two Killed in Flight Over
Paris.German Air¬

men Interned.
Pari-. Pec. II Lieutenant Ol

and Major Dcstoucne, military BTiatora,
met death to di.> daring .¦' fi.iht rom

-u'.urn of l'nri*«. A» they were

living over Vaugirard, in the »outhern
quarter at Fan«, tTieir biplane was

caught l.y n gu«t of wind. It became
unmanageable and dnstu-d downward,
crashing into a cattle shed. The aero¬

plane caught fire and tho two aviators
were incinerated.

London. Dec. If». An Kxrhange Tele¬
graph H -pat t*h from Copenhagen re¬

port« that a German aeroplane ha-
een strai.l. d on the Danish isle of

I'-nio, in the North .Sea. off the B/Bot
Bf Jutland The aviators, an ofTi-

eer and a soldier, were arrested and
Bill be interned in Denmark.

I'.erlin, Dec. 1 Aviation Lieu:.t.t
Ka.-par, who is in private life a refer-
endnr or apprentice jurist, is back in
Berlin after another aeries of darin?
fhuhts. The mo«t important carried
him over raíais, where hr tried to de-
"troy »(mie of the hostile ships in the
harbor. He dropped ten Domos, but
none of them hit the desip-ned mark.
A hot Bra greeted him upon his arrival
and grew steadily hotter. Finally high
angle pups on some of the ships began
work, and Kaspar, his bombs exhaust¬
ed, returned to his base.

It whs Lieutenant Kaspar who flew
over Dover some weeks ago and
dropped a number of bomb?. He hi«
also made sever:»I flights ever Paria
The wings of his aeron'ane show the
rature of the fire to which he has been
subjected on hi« vnriou« trips. There
are more than 4<i0 lui! them.

PRUSSIANS EAGER
TO PLACATE POLES

Government Removes Ban
on Language and Gives

Army Contracts
n. Germany. Dec. 1!>.- Ger-

luh problem seem» to have
elimir rnporanljr,

during the war. One of the minor ro¬
of hostilities has been a great

improvement *»" the relations b»
the l'oie« and the Prosaian govern¬
ment, in consequence of which noth«

now heard of the old fl
an the two races in Bastera Get-

Poll IB tvtrywhere ,!oing
their full duty on thi
nowin-,' cheerful adr. ;.i'ile
eonrage and no le?s spirit and de'.ermi-

M-me of the heaviest loaeo» durng
the battles on the eastern frontier-
have i'..

t r than 365,000 of whom are in;
the Bald

(in the other hand, many indications
ro to show that the government is now

t'd to put BB end to the long!
of antagonism between itself

and the Pole*. The Polish language
is no longer proscribed; the Pro
authorities prrmptly BCt an example in

other direction by printing the
mobilization proclamation in Polish BS

in German, this being the first'
official us< of the langnage Ib dec

Public procoasion» of Pù'.i-h athletic
societies were authorized within a few
days of the outbreak of war; Polish
firms are r. my contracts ft.r
the first time il man*' years, and the

Pansera' Co-operative Associa*
tion, one of whoae main object« hid
boea to Bghl the Pmietanlsing of Ger¬
man Poland, not only linds a market
for It» grain with the government, but

bas repreaentatioa on the mili-;
tary eOBUBiaaion entrusted with the!
purchase of army supplie«. Ropro*
'ilativos of Polish hanks sit on the
board of the war credit bank.
The settlement law (whoso object,

is to settle Gennan peasants on lands
in the Poll h section) is almost slum-|
bering, only a lew purchases by the

ment commission having '.een re¬

ported since the outbreak of the war.

GERMANS CHECKED
IN POLAND

I tiniiiiiii-tl from paar 1

tertlay. Violent lighting is «No proceed-
ingon the lowerOanajac (Galicia). The

an rear guards, who had made a

dogged stand on tin* western lank of
ver, were almost completelv

touted.
"In South Poland lighting contnued,

the enemy being routed. Our cavairy,
which on Thursday evening entend
Jendrzejow, have reached the River
.Vila. Further north the Austro-Ger-;
man allies have irosscd the Hiver Pil-
lea.
"From the Garpathians there is no i

except of minor engagement*,
with results favorable to our troop».
'Trom Przemysl our tioops made a

Sortie without meeting serious resut-
ancc and captured several hundred
prisoners." I

London, Dec. M, According to a

Berlin wireless dispatch, advices from
Vienna to main headquarters say that
in the battle of Limanowa the Austrian
troops completely routed the Russians,
of vhich Western Galici« is now clear.
The Austro-Hunganan army made H6,-
000 prisoners and took a large quan¬
tity of war material.
"The Russian loas was enormous."

the dispatche- add, "and the pur
i\eijwiien* being followed
The llague (via I.» inlu.*. i. D«.\ 'Jo.

The total number of Bns»ian» car

by the Austro-Hungaria:*.s in Galicia
few dnj - ;- ii-i ortod by

Viesna dispatches to be ;I3,000 Aftt-r
the lighting at Limanowa 2t",000 Ru»
nans were captured. It is as«erted
that the number of Russians k lied is
very Urge, 1.ÜO0 desd being found at I
Limanowa alone.

KAISER'S ACTION AT
NANCY A MYSTERY

Arrayed Himself as Lohen¬
grin for Entry Into

the City.

FOR SOME REASON
CHANGED HIS MIND

France Sure Now That Germans
Are Well on Way to De-

cisive Defeat.
[Bt i-at.i- »o iaw«Meaa>]

Nancy, Dec If Reports received
here from all parts of the eastern fron¬
tier continue excellent. At St. M»-ii«-
hould, Verdun and Ifelfort tho Germans
are being completely held in check. At
several points the French have made
good progress., but as it is a war of
sapping and mining this is naturally
slow, but at the same time it is sure.

The utmost c«' reigni every¬
where aa to the final result of the
struggle, anil th»> civil population «uip-
ports the Mffenng and discomforts
that the war e;.tails with admirable
fortitude and patience. It is wonderful
with what promptitude the authorities
in various communes occupied by the
Germans reorganize the administration
the instant their districts aie cleared
of the invaders. Kveti sport is not for-
gotten. Three days ago I came across

a score of boys between Epernay and
MarouileUiay playing rousing games of
football. All the time they were play¬
ing the thunder of the guns of the
German heavy batteries bombarding
Rheima, barely twelve miles away,
could be heard. Lut this m no wav

dampened their euthu«'.a-m.
Here in Lorraine, a remnant of the

province Wreeted from France in 1676,
the hatred of the Teuton is more bitter
than anywhere in France. For forty-
four years the population lived in fear
of invasion, and this constant menace

still further increased their resentment.

Kaiser Dressed for Kntry.
As Nancy is an open town a few

miles from the frontier, the inhabitants
were fully prepared for occupation by
the Germans, more so as a formidable
army under the personal command of
th i Kai er was known to be massed just
across the frontier. A few shells were

even tiled at the town, which struck
the outlying suburbs, as a warning of
the entry of the Germans. The k

and his brilliant staff had even mounted
their horse» to make a solemn entry
into the ancient capital of Lorraine.
Kmperor William had clothed him«elf
in a superb full dr.^s, snow white uni¬
form, silver helmet and cuirass of his
chosen regiment of (¡ardes du ( orp«,
or bodyguai s'y reeem
lil... the traditional theatrical attire of
Lohengrin. The Kmperor also donned
the white mantle of St. John's Order.
He larra brigade of white toil

in full gala uniform, at the head of
which the Kaiser intended to make a
t-olemn entry inte Nancy, mounted on a

when sud¬
denly, for some reason not yet ex¬

plained, he abandoned the intention,
«nd to this day no German has set foot

city.
I the French victory on the

Marne and the check to tt,'- (.¦
advance on the Ai-ne and in the north
confidence bae returned. The popula¬
tion le convincfd to-day that

wed. M. Mirmaa, prefect, to
I energy and eooragB "

owes so much, voiced this feeling when
I to i

"I am in ex-profeaeor of ma-he¬
matic«, and i know thai mathematically
the defeat of the Germans is certain

Chilians Made Prisoners.
A report from Montmedy, which is

still ir. the hand« of the <-
cei\ed here vi.-. Switzerland, says that
the town has not suffered greatly. The
Germane bava, however, aa u«ual con¬
veyed a large number of the civil nop-
ulation to Germany a«

among them M. Bnutriuin, Mayor of
the sillage »f Beville, whe
eighty years old. At Demvilliere the
Germana have established a

printing office in the hou-¡e of M Gou-
i'nii, ¦ h .. :n « t. In the whole district
occupied by them they bave set all pub¬
lic clocks to German true at.d forced
the inhabiting to do the «rime. Fortv-
re of the leading inhabitants, laclud

ing the justice of peace and de-in of
the clert'V. have been sent as prisoners
to Bavana.
The town of Romange Ii in rains,

aa it «uffered heavy bembardmenl
from the French and German artillery.More than 666 abolle from the Prench
marine gun.« f.«ll in the town. The
German« have eOUStrUCl erfi'l
fort at Demv illiera and have laid down
a 1 iirht field railwa* Koma/t.e to
Spincojrt. At Greailly ten of the in¬
habitants were shot and seventy ben*-
aa » ri loi ei s te Germany,
When the Germnns entered the ».¡I-

lage of D.-.nnevoux they found .hat al'
the inhabitant«, with the except1.
thirty, hid Bed, carrying off all food,
cattle and forage. I his so enragedthem thi they shot ten citizens as an
exam1" .-. and sent the remainder prii-
Onore to Bavaria, They then delib¬
erately burned the village to the
Round, .-<" Dg tire to it house by
a ¦¦_

BRITISH M. P. SHOT
BY TURK RECOVERS
The Hague (via London), Dec. 20..

Noel Buxton. Member of I'arliamcnt for
North Norfolk and chairman of the
Balkan Committee, and Charles Roden
Buxton, who recently were fhot by a

Turk at Bucharest, returned to Sa¬
lónica to-day from Nish, according tn a

dispatch received here.
At the time they were shot the Bu>

tons were proceeding in an automobile
with a son of If. Guechoff, former Pre¬
mier of Bulgaria, to attend the funeral
of King Charlee of Rumania.

3 KINGS TO MEET
WITH FULL HOUSE

Malmoe, Sweden. Dec. 19 (via Lon¬
don) King Christian of Denmark,
King Gust .v of Sweden and King II ...

kon of Norway, who arrived here yee-
torday with their foreign ministers to
formulate aa agreement designed
combine their rc-pec'ive látemete dur¬
ing the progress of the war, held fur¬
ther conference«! to-day, after which
the three monarch» conferred with their
respective ministers.
A joint final conference will be held

later, when the kings, the foreign min¬
isters and the departmental officers will
take part.

LOCKED FOREVER
«plly describes lenses and
mountings in

"EVER-LOCT"
EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLES

They limply cannot loosen.
The "EV\ R-l.OCT" nwuntint
is adaptable to all forms of
rimless spectacles and eye¬
glasses.
Turn n pur old-style glasses,
on which we allow old gold
value, and gel a pair of the
comfortable and economical
"EVER-LOCTS"
in which there are no lens
screws to weaken the glass.

Sold exckiivtly by ut.
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RUSSIAN TRADERS
FORM NEW BOARD

Merchants Here Prepare
for Business in East as

Result of War.
Public spirited Russians, aware of

the activity among business interest4
and the dnft of commercialism toward

\i.",t ican countries, Africa and
'he Far East since the war, got to

erday and organized the
r of fommcrc". The

temporar-* olRee of the new body will
be at l IB Broadway,
The Rassinn i 'lumber of Commerce

was Started Bt a meeting in the studio
of \V illiam Schupp, in the < hatsworth
apartments. Rivers, tie Drive and 71! 1
Bt, Instrumental In Its organization
WOTS Ivan N'arotlny, prominent in Rus-
sian circles in this city; Fred B. Whit-
Bey, general counsel of the Lake Tor-
podo Boat Company; Albert R. Werner,
of the White Auto Company; Mr. Loe-
lin, representing Gerhard & Hey, one

of the largest importing and exporting
companies in this country dealing with

i; B. Konstanoff, general man¬

ner of the i'harles Crane Company;
J. Mi director of Russian
opera, ar.d N. Lafayette Savay, lawyer,.
of i i.'i Bre* Iway.

Mr. Nsradny, speaking of the new

body,
sema to prevail an opinion

ht re that Roeaia is a poor and back-
ward country. But I would like to
know whether a country with a budget
Of SH.BOii.oiio.OOO can be at the same
time poor and backward. The Ameri¬
can national budse-t runs only to a

billion dollars.
"Russian natural resources are prob¬

ably the richest in the world. The ex-

ploitiaent of timber, dairy products,
raw material» and mining products is
still in a more or less primitive state.

m* respects, Russia can supply
the Anvirican market. On the other
hand, she eun be a large buyer.
"There could be a large demand

here fyr Russian linens, tapestries
and »ilK of certain kinds. Russia pro-
duces »ilk to the value of ÜU.OOO.C )0

annually. But she raises only one-
third of the cotton that her manufact-
Bl*l rs neetl The Russian fur supply
surpasse« that of all other countries.
The country produces more sugar than
she needs and raises part of her tea
und tobacco.
"But the mines are not exploited yet

to u- rabie extent. Russia
has ull the oil that F.urope needs and
is a country of llOJOWiftOO population
and 19 's. yet she
has only 58,000 miles of railways.
What an opening this means for Amer-
ica!
"Bbi Slfl has been importing IIM.OOO.«

000 worth of machinery and agricultu¬
ral Implements annually Most of it
came from Germany. She also im- j

instruments amount-

"What Russia will neetl in the imi.-e-
diate future in enormous quantities are
motor trucks, automobiles and traction

es.
"Ti'.ti.- are machines that America

can supply, ret there are others which
eOBld supply to America. Build-

.. onio' iv.ia, tobacco ma¬

ure and wide market
laaia. It is the Russian industrial

sphere that the American manufact¬
urai ibonld graap at this moment. In

Bosnian Chamber of Commerce
of America will, we hope, be a far-
reaching factor."
The orlicers elected at the meeting

day werei
Pre idents, Alexandre Jurievitch,

Chamberlain to the Czir; William
Schupp, well known in insurance circles
and an o'licer of the Canadian North-
ara Bailway; V, Agafonow, a Ru »Ian

ment contractor; Prince S.
GoltRin, and John Wanamakat pro«

-.i presidenta; Fred B. Whit-
i.-r: Ivan Xarodny, director;

honorary members, ex-President Will¬
iam H. Taft (proposed) and Charles
Crane.

German Army
Official Report

Berlin, Dec. IS i by Wireless to Lon¬
don!. An otVic I st;. i..ent was given
out in Berlin this afternoon as fol-

"Yesterday there took place a series
of hostile attacks in the western arena
of the war. The lighting continues at
Nieuport. Bizschoote and La Bassée.
We repulsed attacks of the enemy to
tl p west of .en», east of Albert and
BBet of Noyon.
"On the Fast Prussian frontier i

Rnssian cavalry . ack to '.be west of
Pillhallen was repulsed.

"In Poland tl a pursuit of the enemy
continues."

AUSTRALIAN LEAVES
PERUVIAN PORT

Lima, Dec. 19. -The Australian battle
crui«er Australia sailed from Callao
thi- afternoon.

"77"
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COLDS
T»o Bam "*«: «ad ll.OO. it ill dniasUU or auUwl

llumptir«-*/«' Homer» MedUina Co.. 114
William at.-eet, New York.
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Important Concessions
On

Chnstmas Furs
A sensible g ft is always a worthy gift.
A Rich Fur Coat.a Handsome »Set of Furs.
or a «Beautiful Fur-trimmed Mantle.would be
appreciated by the most fastidious.

r$395 & $450Natural Blue Fox Sets- $275 Ac $350
¡$150 o $295 Dyed Blue FoxSes-$95 to $135

Flir ! $295 to $.35 Ermine Sets- $225 to $260

Opt« $175 to $22) Skunk Sets.$8 j to $135
$125 to $173 Beavr Set.,.$6 3 to $95

$95 to $185 Black Fox Sets-$4j, $75, $95

$115 to $235 Caracul Coats-$85,$125,$195
Fut $150to$250Hu s >nSeal Coats.$125to$195
«P i. $400 Hudson Seal or Caracul Coats.$295

L$750HudsonSealCoats,ChinchillaTnmrned,$450

An Opportune Sale of

Fur-trimmed Wraps |
$50 - $75 - $95 %r57o%9s

Brocaded and chiffon velvets in rich shades, trimm d with fur

More Elaborate Wraps at proportionate prices.

Holiday Selling of Evening Gowns
An Intimate Gift that would del gb\ a member of your family,

$65-$95-$125-$145
Formerly $125 to $275

Dinner gowns and fu!l evening effects in reproductions of French models.

Misses' Dance Frocks.A dainty gift suitable for the
New Year's or Christmas Party.^35, $45 to *65.

-A Closing Out of Street,
Afternoon and Dance Dresses
Formerly $65 to $125, at $38

An extensive grouping of few gowns of a kind.many
diverse styl s inc uding a liberal showing of wint.r
models, m frjcks of serge, charmeuse, taffeta, and in
combinations of various silk ma erials, w th chiffon,
lace or tulle.

Millinery
Formerly to $45.On sale at

*5 _ «io . $15
Street.Senn-Jress and 'Dress Styles

Sale of $65 to $95 Suits at $45
(A most SemibU Gift)

Late sty'es made from res rve stocks of fine materials, such as

suede cloth, broadc oth, and plain or novelty velour de laine

trimmed with Skunk, Beaver, Seal, Raccoon and Krimmer.

$125 to $165 Suits now on sale at $65, $85, $95

Fur-Trimmed Motor and Utility Coats
Formerly $65 to $l25-at $45 & $65

Fashionable models, of imported vicuna and velour; luxuriously
trimmed v,ith Skunk, Skunk-Raccoon, Natural Raccoon,
Seal and Mole.

$10 to $35 Blouses-$5, $7, $10
A general grouping of remaining Winter stvlesin street,
semi-dress and costume blouses, of charmeuse, Geor¬
gette crepe, crepe de chine, chiffon, embroidered net

and fine silk laces.
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